
03-17-21 Ingham GSC Meeting 
 
Outcome Group: 2 
 
Outcome Group Members:  Sondos Al-Hachim, Alex Gaitan-Flores, Lili Gloe, Sheila 
Henderson, Terry Loynes, Rebecca Meszaros, Wendy Noles, Andrea Ryan, Stephanie 
Thelen   
 
Activities: 
1.)  Identify racial equity tools that early childhood providers can use with families during program or service intake,  
       assessment, and planning. 
2.)  Share list of books with GSC members that address racism and promote cultural responsiveness. 
3.)  Work with Kinship Navigation system (MSU) to find out about and share resources for kinship care providers. 
4.)  Work with Children’s Special Health Care Services to share resources with families.  
5.)  Utilize Strengthening Families framework for GSPC and Kinship Care Support group meetings/Parent Cafés. 

 
• Regarding the Ingham Home Visiting Needs Assessment, what data stands out to 

you and what data is missing that would be helpful to know?    
o Surprised at immigrant population percentage—assumed it was higher.  
o Concerns regarding recent, targeted attacks toward the Asian population.  

§ Are children also being targeted in these instances (fear, trauma)?    
o Will the median income continue to decline (especially due to pandemic)?  

§ Will homelessness increase (pandemic and job loss)?   
§ Was the median income higher in 2019 than in 2018? 
§ Does median income account for a family of two (2) or four (4)?  

o Surprised by the high graduation rate—expected it to be lower.  
§ Does our profession/role or experience account for this expectation?  
§ How will Covid impact these rates this year or going forward?  

o What percent of the population was included in HVNA Assessment data?     
o Thought the summary data was spot on. 
o There are many resources and services available to families; yet finding those 

families in need may be a challenge (i.e., mental health services).  
o Child maltreatment rates continue to rise, with many factors to consider (i.e., no or 

low income, mental health struggles, etc.) 
§ Experience tells us (most) parents want to do better for their children.   
§ Do we use a “band aid fix” for today’s (emergency) needs rather than getting 

to the root of the problem or underlying issues?  
§ Families do not always progress in the way we would hope for them.    

.  
• What progress has been made on Activities since the February GSC meeting? 

o Diversity Equity Inclusion Resources page recently went live on inghamgreatstart.org. 
Members are encouraged to submit additional resources for this page and share this link 
with their organizations and families.  

o Laura shared (with Stephanie) she met Jan Bidwell from Lansing Police Department and 
learned the Capital Area Response Effort (CARES) Program is still running. Laura was 
referred to another staff for specific domestic violence information. She will share 
additional information when available.   

o Terry shared work continues regarding implementing an interactive resources webpage 
for families and community partners. The goal is that community partners could add to and 
update their information on the webpage as needed.     
 



 
• What next steps will Outcome Group members take to make progress on 

Activities? 
o Stephanie to touch base with GSC Webmaster, Jodi Spicer, re Diversity page not 

loading correctly using drop-down tab. Can be viewed using “latest news” feature.  
§ Discussed using Google docs for items to post to the Diversity page. Not all 

organizations can use Google. More discussion is needed.  
o Facebook Posts to continue collaboratively.  

§ Stephanie to send past posts as a template so members can choose which 
future months to prepare and links to the Ingham Early Learning Calendar.   

 


